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In 1962 J.H.A. Logemann published an article entitled 'Nieuwe gegevens
over het ontstaan van de Indonesische grondwet van 1945' (New data on
the creationof the Indonesian Constitutionof 1945).1Logemann's analysis,
presented48 yearsago, needs revisitingsince itwas based upon a singlework
compiledby Muhammad Yamin (1903-1962),Naskahpersiapart
Undang-undang
Dasar 1945 (Documentsforthepreparationofthe1945Constitution).2
Yamin's
was
an
work
purportedly edition of the debates conducted by the Badan
PenyelidikUsaha Persiapan Kemerdekaan(BPUPK, Committeeto Investigate
PreparationsforIndependence)3between29 May and 17 July1945,and by the
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PanitiaPersiapan KemerdekaanIndonesia (PPKI, CommitteeforthePreparationofIndonesian Independence) whichmetshortlyaftertheproclamationof
Indonesian independence,fromAugust 18-22.4
Logemann compared Yamin's book only with George McTurnan Kahin's
Nationalismand revolutionin Indonesia(1952). It would have been preferable
had Logemann compared Yamin's data with that contained in the archive
of A.K. (Abdul Karim) Pringgodigdo, held in the Algemeen Rijksarchief
(ARA) (now Nationaal Archief,NA) in The Hague as the Pringgodigdo
Archief, within the larger archive of the Algemene Secretarie van de
Nederlands-IndischeRegering(General Secretariatof the NetherlandsIndies
forLogemann,he was in all likelihoodunaware
Government).5
Unfortunately
of the existenceof these papers, which had not yet been inventoriedat the
time of his writingand were stillheld by the Dutch Ministryof the Interior
(Binnenlandse Zaken) as keeper of the records of the formerMinistryof
Overseas Territories(Overzeese Gebiedsdelen).6
The Pringgodigdo archive itselfcontains a number of differentkinds of
material. Those parts relevant to the currentarticle,inventorynos. 56455647, include some stenographicfragmentsof some of the BPUPK debates,
such as those of 29 May 1945 (pp. 60-83 of a typed text),the plenary session
of 14 July1945, and Supomo's elucidation of the draftConstitutionon 15
July1945, shortnotes of the debates scribbled on letter-headednotepaper
carryingthe words Dokuritu Zyunbi Tyosa Kai (the Japanese name forthe
BPUPK), a heavily edited drafttextof the 1945 Constitution,copies of some
of the position papers (and draftsof them) commissionedby the BPUPK for
development during the period of recess between its two sessions, such as
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those on defence,financeand education, other papers associated with the
BPUPK such as attendance lists, notes, lettersand reportsto the Japanese
government,runninglists draftedformeetingsand ceremonies,and lists of
speakers forthe debates.7
How the archive came into the ARA's possession remains somethingof
a mystery.The Nationaal Archiefinventorysuggests that these documents
were 'probablyseized duringthe second [Dutch] police action' in December
1948.That sounds reasonableenough; we know thatthe Dutch were strongly
interestedin Republican records. Hatta's archives were apparentlyseized
when the Dutch capturedYogyakarta,8and when the Dutch overrannearby
Kaliurangaround thesame time,Mohammed Rum reportedthaton December
22 'all the archivesof the RepublicanDelegation and my own papers, which,
for the greaterpart dealt with the negotiationswere taken by the Dutch'.9
However, when one of the authors of this article,A.B. Kusuma, inspected
the Pringgodigdoarchivein the NA in 1994,he also found a letterfromA.G.
(Abdul Gafar)Pringgodigdoto his youngerbrotherA.K. Pringgodigdowritten
in 1953. Of course, thatparticulardocumentmay have been inserted,delibor carelessly,into the archivesometimein or after1953.10
erately,arbitrarily,
itmay even be thecase, althoughitseems unlikely,thatthestory
Alternatively,
and thatA.K. Pringgodigdo
oftheseizureofthedocumentsin 1948is incorrect,
himselfpresentedthe archiveto the ARA sometimeafterthatdate, perhaps
afterthe collapse of the Netherlands-IndonesianUnion, although why he
mightdo so remainsunclear.11It should be noted, as well, that the archive
was named by the Dutch for'Raden Mas Mr. A.K. Pringgodigdo,Secretaris
van Staat van de Republiek Indonesie, 1944-1945'.A.G. Pringgodigdo,not
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which
his brotherA.K. Pringgodigdo,was Indonesia's firstState Secretary,12
mightindicate that the archive was indeed erroneouslynamed in the first
and thatthesepapers were in the possession of
place forA.K. Pringgodigdo,13
A.G. Pringgodigdowhen theywere seized by theDutch,ifthatin factis what
tookplace.14In any case, in line withitsgeneralpolicyof returningpapers that
were clearlythepropertyoftheIndonesiangovernment(as distinctfromthose
generatedby Dutch colonial activity),theNA returnedtheoriginaldocuments
in the A.K. Pringgodigdoarchive to the Arsip Nasional Republik Indonesia
(ANRI, NationalArchivesoftheRepublicofIndonesia) in Jakartain November
1987,retainingforitselfphotocopiesof (at least some of) theoriginals.15
These documents were clearlyunavailable to Yamin. The major sources
he employed forhis Naskahpersiapanwere the stenographicreportsof the
BPUPK and PPKI collectedby A.G. Pringgodigdo,who had served as deputy
head of the BPUPK secretariat.Yamin borrowed these documents indirectly
fromPringgodigdo,who was apparentlynot averse to lending them out;16
Notonagoro (1957) clearly made use of them in his PemboekaanOendangoendangDasar 1945 (Preamble of the 1945 Constitution),Roeslan Abdulgani
(1965:111) made referenceto them, and Deliar Noer (1987:35) used them
in the mid-1950s. In the event, Yamin never returned the documents to
12 WhentheDutchcaptured
wasarrested
inDecember
1948,A.G.Pringgodigdo
Yogyakarta
leaders
andflown
toBangka
withSoekarno
andHattaandother
(Statement
byDr.
Republican
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StateSecretary).
13 A.K.Pringgodigdo
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wasa highofficial
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period,
innegotiations
as SecretarywiththeDutch,
as a senior
fortheRepublic
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ofthe
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In
in1955(SuluhIndonesia
oftheArmy
ChiefofStaff
ofA.H.Nasution's
, 8-11-1955).
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and theywere thoughtto be lost. In fact,theywere lodged
Pringgodigdo,17
afterthe death of Yamin's only son in the Mangkunegaran libraryin Solo,
where theyremainedformany yearsuntiltheywere accidentallydiscovered
by an officialof theANRI who was orderingYamin's collectionofbooks and
manuscriptsat the request of Yamin's daughter-in-law.The Pringgodigdo
papers were placed in theANRI around 1990.
In summary,then,the archivalremainsof the BPUPK/PPKI in the ANRI
consistofboththearchiveofA.K. PringgodigdofromtheNA and thearchive
of A.G. Pringgodigdo which was originallyborrowed by Yamin and then
thedocuments,theStateSecretariat
thoughtto be lost.In orderto differentiate
named the archive of A.K. Pringgodigdothe 'Pringgodigdo Archive',while
thearchiveofA.G. Pringgodigdo,mixed withmaterialsand otherdocuments
collectedby Yamin,was named the 'Yamin Collection' (Koleksi Yamin). But
because de-Soekarnoizationwas still under way, neitherthe general public
nor the academic communitycould obtain permissionto read this material.
That prohibitionwas so closely maintained that even Lieutenant-General
Tjokropranolo,a formermemberof Soeharto's staffwho had recentlyretired,
was not permittedto consultit.18As well, Marsillam Simanjuntak(1994:256),
later to become State Secretary,complained in his book Pandangannegara
integralistik
(Looking at the integraliststate) thathe could not gain access to
the archiveof the BPUPK.

Yamin
, Nugrohoand de-Soekarnoization
None of thiswould be of more than arcane academic importance,except for
the development of the programme of de-Soekarnoizationfromthe early
years of the New Order,and the way in which Yamin's Naskahpersiapanwas
used towards that end. In early 1966 the supportersof Soekarno were still
relativelydominant.The commemorationof the birthof the Pancasila was
stillcelebratednationallyon 1 June1966. Accordingly,in the session of the
Majelis PermusyawaratanRakyat Sementara (MPRS, Provisional People's
ConsultativeAssembly) and in the Army Seminar of 1966 which produced
the doctrineCatur Dharma Eka Karma (Four Duties One Destiny), it was
still affirmedthat Soekarno was 'the Discoverer of the Pancasila' (Penggali
Pancasila).19But after1967 'the Day of the Birthof Pancasila, 1 June'was no
17 NorwasHatta'sdocumentation,
innote4,everreturned
mentioned
tohim(Noer1987:35).
18 Tjokropranolo,
interview
withA.B.Kusuma,
14-2-1997.
Blitar,
19 'Penggali'
means'onewhodigsup',inthesenseofmining
orunearthing
literally
something
thatalready
eventhough
hidden.
Inhis'Pantja
silaas thebasisforthestate:
exists,
stenographic
record
oflectures
inIstanaNegara.Secondlecture.
Sukarno
16June1958',Kahin
bypresident
Soekarno
describes
ingreatdetailthestory
ofhimdigging
forthePancasila.
Seealso
(private),
hisaddress
somedaysearlier,
inSuluh
where
heisdescribed
as the'penggali
Indonesia,
6-6-1958,
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longer celebrated,and a process of de-Soekarnoizationbegan (Dwipayana
and Sjamsuddin 1991a:185,1991b:129).
Although carriedout on a large scale, the process of de-Soekarnoization
was not especially successful,because in the minds of both the general
populace and the academic communitythe notion that Soekarno was 'the
Discovererof the Pancasila' was well entrenched.One major reason was that
in 1947, long beforethe publicationof Yamin's Naskahpersiapan,Soekarno's
speech of 1 June1945 had been published under the titleLahirnyaPancasila
(The birth of the Pancasila). That book carried a foreword by Radjiman
Wediodinigrat,chair of the BPUPK, which affirmedthatthe Pancasila was a
principlethathad 'deeply penetratedand was deeply rootedin Bung Karno's
soul and that had emerged fromhis soul spontaneously' (Sukarno 1949).
Then in 1951 Gajah Mada Universitygrantedthedegree doctorhonoriscausa to
Soekarno as 'Discoverer of the Pancasila'.20Moreover,in the 1950s,surviving
stated
membersoftheBPUPK, withoutexception(includingYaminhimself),21
thatSoekarno was 'the Discovererof Pancasila'. A.G. Pringgodigdo,in a 1958
article,made clear the creativeimportanceof Soekarno's Pancasila speech of
1 June1945 (Pringgodigdo1958a:18).All this,as well as theacknowledgement
of the members of the ConstituentAssembly (1956-1959),members of the
MPRS and other members of society that Soekarno was 'the Discoverer of
the Pancasila', did not reduce the determinationof the Soeharto government
to engineer things so that Yamin was considered to be the firstperson to
conceive of thebasis of the state,while Soekarno was only the firstperson to
employ the term'Pancasila'.
Responsibilityforde-Soekarnoizationfromprimaryschool to university
was given to Nugroho Notosusanto (1930-1985).22He shaped his arguments
in two small books, at firsttentativelyin Naskahproklamasi
yangotentikdan
authentic
text
of
the
rumusanPancasilayangotentik
(The
proclamationand the
authenticformulationof the Pancasila),23and then much more assuredly in
Yaminas 'a greatscholar
andgreatsonof
Pancasila'.
Attheceremony,
Soekarno
described
Indonesia'
Indonesia,
7-6-1958).
(Suluh
20 Soekarno's
wasthe'Conceiver
of
thatSoekarno
7),asserted
(2006:3-4,
promoter,
Notonagoro
the
whopreferred
thePancasila'
Thatexpression
wasrejected
Pancasila).
bySoekarno,
(Pencipta
title
Pancasila'
2006:82).
(Sukarno
Tenggali
21 Amongst
of
Yamin(1958:7-10)
mentioned
thiswereatthecommemoration
other
occasions
inYogyakarta
inJune
seminar
'TheBirth
ofthePancasila'
1958attheStatePalace,ata Pancasila
on16-20
2 ofNaskah
andinvolume
1959,
persiapan,
p. 71.
February
22 Nugroho
andCulture
in1983.
wasappointed
Minister
ofEducation,
Instruction
23 Nugroho
'Pancasila'
is thatpro1978.HereNugroho
(1978:22-3)
arguedthattheauthentic
wasthefirst
ofa groupofpeopletodeon18August;
heasserted
as wellthatYamin
mulgated
totheeffect
thatSupomo
shouldalsobeincluded
A.G.Pringgodigdo
velopthePancasila,
quoted
Panofthe'authentic'
the'discoverers'
andarguedthatthebirthdate
ofthePancasila,
amongst
casilawasnot1June
1945.SeealsoPringgodigdo
1970:8.
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ProsesperumusanPancasiladasarnegara.24Nugroho put forwardhis arguments
afterthe New Order governmenthad statedthatthe ('one and only') archive
of the BPUPK, borrowedby Yamin fromAbdul Gafar Pringgodigdo,former
was 'lost'. Then he asserted that
deputy head of the BPUPK secretariat,25
Naskahpersiapancould be regardedas 'the one and only source', the'primary
source' (sumber primer)(p. 17) on the basis that it had an endorsementin
the formof a forewordwrittenby PresidentSoekarno,and thatits compiler
was involved in the BPUPK. Further,Nugroho relatedA.G. Pringgodigdo's
statementthat the contentsof Yamin's book were word forword the same
as the 'stenographicreport'of the minutesof the BPUPK assembly(p. 18).26
Nugroho's argumentthatNaskahpersiapanhad Soekarno's endorsementis
veryweak; historicaldocumentscannotjustbe endorsedbywhomever;rather,
theymust be compared with otherdocuments.The weakness of Soekarno's
endorsementis evident in his casual remarkthatthe 1945 Constitutionwas
broughtinto being by 62 people, although elsewhere in Yamin's book it is
mentioned that 6 extra members were appointed to the BPUPK. The 1945
Constitutionwas also promulgated by the members of the PPKI, whose
membersincluded 11 personsnot membersoftheBPUPK. As a matteroffact,
79 people broughtthe 1945 Constitutionintobeing.
Nugroho's argumentthatYaminwas involvedin theprocessis indeed true,
but Yamin himselfhad a shady reputation.Ever since the 1928 Youth Oath,
he had been known as an intelligentperson but one who oftenexaggerated
his achievements,with the result that quarrels oftenarose with his party
colleagues. In 1939he was expelled fromGerakanRakyatIndonesia (Gerindo,
24 Nugroho
1981.Thehistorian
Abdulrahman
remarked
ofthesecondbookthat
Suryomiharjo
B.
little
bookwasnota bookofhistory
butrather
a 'political
SeePriyono
Nugroho's
pamphlet'.
'Debatpanjang
Pancasila'
the
(Thelongdebateonwhodiscovered
Sumbogo,
tentang
penggali
Pancasila),
(accessed
15-6-2011)
http://lion-messigit.blog.friendster.com/2008/05/risalah-bpupki/
inGatra,
10-6-1995).
(originally
published
25 TheheadoftheBPUPKsecretariat
was R.P.Suroso,Resident
ofKedu,whoresidedat
Thesecretariat's
workwashandled
becausethe
Magelang.
day-to-day
byA.G.Pringgodigdo
otherdeputy
headofthesecretariat
a Japanese
namedMasuda,didnothavea good
office,
command
ofIndonesian.
26 A.G.Pringgodigdo's
wasmadeatthebeginning
statement
ofthe1980s.ButinthePanitia
Limaandat theendofthe1970she alwayssaidthatYaminwas'goodatjuggling'
(nyulap)
Lima1977:101).
totheJapanese
on18July
1945notedthat
(Panitia
Rajiman's
report
government
there
wasonemember
whodidnotagreewiththedraft
1945Constitution,
buthedidnotidentify
thatperson.
wasbasedon thesessionof16July
whenRajiman
hadasked
Rajiman's
report
members
tostandiftheyagreedwiththedraft
IntheA.G.Pringgodigdo
constitution.
archive
is reported
tosay:'Every
MrYamin,
is standing.
This
member,
(Koleksi
Yamin),
Rajiman
except
constitution
isaccepted
vote.'InYamin's
isreported
as
account,
however,
bya majority
Rajiman
'I seethatMrYamin
hasnotyetstood.Thisconstitution
isaccepted
vote'
saying:
bya unanimous
stated
thatthemember
oftheBPUPKnamed
wasYamin,
(p.396).A.G.Pringgodigdo
byRajiman
as is mentioned
didnot
(1962:694),
(1958a:20,
1958b:30)
byLogemann
although
Pringgodigdo
namethesoledissident.
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Indonesian People's Movement) because he refusedto follow the partyline
when he was a memberof theVolksraad,and because he campaiged, outside
Gerindo auspices and against a Gerindo candidate, fora seat on the Batavia
municipal council. Apart fromthathe had a reputationas a political irritant
because he was thoughtthe mastermindin the break-up of the National
Fractionsince he put forwarda petitionto createa parliamentwhich differed
fromthe draftdeveloped by Gabungan PolitikIndonesia (Gapi, Indonesian
Political Federation).27When he was Minister of Education and Culture
(1953-1955), he had installeda marble plaque at Candi Prambanan on which
was inscribed 'Restored under the leadership of the Honorable Minister
P. P. and K., Prof. Mr. Haji Muhammad Yamin'. Afterthe Cabinet was
decommissioned,the plaque was immediatelyremoved because Yamin had
never in factled the restorationof Candi Prambanan.
Nugroho's third argument that the contents of Naskah persiapanwere
word forword the same as the'stenographicreport'is also clearlyuntrue.As
we shall see, one of the presentwriters,A.B. Kusuma, established this after
searchingforauthenticdocumentsin the Netherlands,and thenresearching
and publishingthe results.28
Nugroho's notion that Naskah persiapanwas authenticwas strenuously
contestedby Mohammed Hatta and other members of the Panitia Lima, a
committeeformedin 1975 at Soeharto's suggestionto provide an explanation
of the Pancasila.29Furthermore,
Hatta asserted thatYamin was 'crafty'(licik)
and that,while Yamin had indeed presenteda speech on 29 May 1945,it was
not the speech included in his book.30Hatta furtherremarked that Yamin
had never provided a draftConstitutionto the BPUPK.31Nugroho defended
27 SeePoeze1994:xxvi-xxvii,
VanKlinken
2003:133.
xxx,xxxii,
xliv,288,301,309,327-8;
28 Revealed
in1993inthedailySuaraPembaruan
andalsoin1994atan informal
(19-6-1993),
discussion
ofthePembela
Tanah
AirFoundation
attended
ofthemeeting
byT.Hasan.Theresults
werepublished
in 1995as a bookunderthetitleSejarah
Pancasila
(Jakarta:
lahirnya
Yayasan
Pembela
TanahAirPusat).
29 Thecommittee
consisted
A.Subardjo,
A.A.Maramis,
offivepeople:
A.G.Pringgodigdo
Hatta,
andSunario
Minister
ofForeign
(former
Affairs).
30 Panitia
Lima1977:74-5,
Yamin'
s 'speech'(1959-60,
100-1.
21pagesinlength
as pub1:86-107),
inNaskah
lished
atleastanhourtodeliver.
ButYamin
wasjustoneof
, wouldhavetaken
persiapan
sevenspeakers
whospokeina twohourandtenminute
inaddition
totheintroductory
session,
Yamin
himself
wasallocated
minutes
forhisspeech(see
speech
bythechair,
Rajiman;
justtwenty
thehandwritten
schedule
in:NA,Algemene
inv.nr
5645.SeealsoSoeara
Secretarie,
2.10.14,
Asia,
AsiaRaya,
Panitia
Lima1977:75,
540.Seealso
30-5-1945;
30-5-1945;
100-1,
105;Kusuma
2004:97-9,
Noer1990:220;
etal.1984:94,
100-1,
103-5,
108-10).
Prawirosoedirdjo
31 IfYamin
didproduce
sucha draft,
itwouldseemmostlikely
tohavebeencomposed
sometimeinearlytomid-July.
Thatmight
Yamin's
otherwise
remark
(1959-60,
explain
mysterious
inhisallegedspeechof29May,that'twodaysagotheChairgavetoeachofus theop1:106)
toexpress
ouropinions'.
'Twodaysago'was27May,whentheBPUPKhadnoteven
portunity
Inthatcontext
itisworth
muchtohischagrin,
Yamin
was
that,
begunitsconsiderations.
noting
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his positionwith all his might.32He said thathis thinkingwas based on the
evidence of history,not on the opinion and witness of people who were
advanced in age. He said that he would not shrinkfromrecantingif new
evidence emerged which contradictedhis view. At that time no one could
provide new evidence so Nugroho continued unimpeded to label Yamin
as the firstperson to set forththe Pancasila.33He did this in the standard
textbookSejarahnasionalIndonesia(National historyofIndonesia),volume 6, in
a book on civics,and in otherhistorybooks.34His efforts
in elevatingYamin's
at
Soekarno's
continued
to
bear fruit;early in
indeed,
significance
expense
2010 the Wikipedia
for
Yamin
still
that
'On
asserted
entry
May 29, 1945 in one
ofPreparatoryCommittee'ssessions,Yaminrose to delivera speech on certain
philosophical and political foundationsand enumeratedfive principlesfor
thenationthatwould emergeafterindependence.Those fiveprinciplesPantja
Sila were laterincorporatedin thePreambleofthe 1945 Constitution.Sukarno
claimed thathe was the authorof Pantja Sila. He did summarizeYamin's text
in a speech deliveredin a June1, 1945 meeting,althoughthe tenetswere not
in the orderas originallyread by Yamin on May 29, 1945.'35
New evidencein thearchivesofA.G.Pringgodigdo
andA.K. Pringgodigdo
In 1990,A.B. Kusuma was asked by theStateSecretariatto compose biodata on
themembersoftheBPUPK and thePPKI as an appendix to thesecond edition
ofthestateSecretariat'sRisalahBPUPKI dan PPKI (Minutesof themeetingsof
theBPUPKI and thePPKI), published in 1992.Thatbook can be characterized
notappointed
totheBPUPK'sconstitution
which
hemusthave
committee,
drafting
something
andforwhich
hemusthaveprepared
himself.
OfYamin's
draft,
expected
Logemann
purported
remarked
that'thefathers
oftheconstitution
donotappearevertohaveusedit'.
(1962:692)
32 Thenotesfrom
theA.K.Pringgodigdo
archive
ofYamin's
theletterhead
carrying
speech,
'Dokuritu
ofYamin's
a draft
tohis
Constitution
Zyunbi
TyosaKai',makenomention
appending
a document
ofsuchsubstance
andimportance
wouldsurely
havebeennotedatthetime.
address;
Yamin's
claim(1959-60,
1:335-6)
thathisdraft
Constitution
resembled
thedraft
produced
closely
committee
is difficult
criticism
ofthe
toreconcile
withhisthoroughgoing
bySupomo's
drafting
structure
ofthatdraft
inhisspeechof15July.
Yamin's
mentions
1:166,
227,257)of
(1959-60,
hisdraft
tohis29Mayspeech,
atvarious
Constitution,
allegedly
appended
placesinhislater
arenottobefound
inthenotesandreports
intheA.K.Pringgodigdo
archive.
speeches,
33 Itshould
benoted
that
while
Yamin
inthe
offive'bases'(dasar)
fortheIndonesian
state
speaks
ofhisdraft,
intheversion
inYamin
ofhis29Mayspeech
included
1959-60,
1:94-6,
106,he
preamble
as azas
andkesejahteraan
(nationalism),
speaksofkemanusiaan
(humanity),
kebangsaan
(prosperity)
andof'three
bases'(dasar),
(deliberation),
(principles),
perwakilan
permusyawaratan
(representation),
andkebijaksanaan
ThenotesintheA.K.Pringgodigdo
no
archive,
however,
(wisdom).
provide
evidence
that
heeverformulated
a fivefold
setofbasesfortheIndonesian
state.
34 See,forexample,
Notosusanto
1983:67.
35 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Muhammad_Yamin
hassubseThisentry
(accessed
9-3-2010).
beenamended.
quently
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as unfortunate,
because it was nothingotherthan a copy of Naskahpersiapan
,
with
all
its
as
stood.36
Kusuma
errors,
complete
typographical
copied
they
was embarrassedbecause his name was included as one of the editors.Accordingly,he attemptedto improvethesubsequent editionofRisalahBPUPKI
dan PPKI by searchingfornew materialin the NA, supplied with a piece of
informationregardingthepresenceof a BPUPK archivein theNA fromJ.C.T.
But upon his arrivalat the NA, Kusuma was inSimorangkir'sdissertation.37
formedthatthe Pringgodigdoarchivehad been returnedto Indonesia.
Kusuma immediatelyreturnedto Indonesia and, armed with a letterof
assignation fromthe State Secretariat,he was able to research the archive
collectionon the BPUPK and PPKI in the ANRI.38The resultof his research
was used to improve the third edition, especially by way of correcting
the text,of Risalah BPUPKI dan PPKI, which was published by the State
Secretariatin 1995. At the timeof workingon the thirdedition,Kusuma still
encounteredpressure fromabove so that he could not cornerYamin. The
thirdeditiononly suggested thatYamin had 'supplemented' the textin ways
that did not alter its meaning39- although indeed there were many such
'additions' thathad done preciselythat.40It is not entirelyclear, apart from
Yamin's vaunting ambitionand an incurable need forself-aggrandisement,
in both contemporaryand historicalcontexts,why Yamin had so tampered
with the original documents. Subsequently,a researchteam commissioned
by the State Secretariatproduced a revised edition,based upon Yamin's text.
This editionincluded materialfromtheA.K. Pringgodigdoarchiveas well as
the Yamin Collection.The fourthedition,published in 1998,was noteworthy
forthe addition of a speech by Hadikusumo obtained fromanother source
importantin the contextof the BPUPK debate on the relationof Islam to
the state - and for some unfortunatelyincorrectand misleading editorial
notes. The record was not set straightuntil 2004, when Kusuma published
his monumentalLahirnyaUndang-undang
Dasar 1945 (The birthof the 1945
he
in
a
included
his
work
Constitution);
large numberof additional speeches
and documents,fromthe officialproceedings,fromthe meetingsheld while
36 Apartfrom
theeditionsimply
reordered
Yamin'smaterial
usingcontemporary
spelling,
addedsomeclarificatory
andappended
biodataofthemembers
ofthetwo
notes,
thematically,
bodies.
37 Simorangkir
inChest
theBPUPKarchive
no.26oftheAlgemene
XXV,
(1984:9)
reported
seeing
Secretarie
archive.
38 Officials
oftheArsipNasional
couldnotrefuse
a request
from
theStateSecretariat
because
theArsipNasional
wassubject
toitscoordination.
39 Incontrast
inSuaraPembaruan
toKusuma's
article
which
thatNugroho
hadfalsified
implied
history.
40 Inthisregard,
s
itis mostinteresting
thatNoer(1987:35),
whohadaccesstoPringgodigdo'
notedgently
thatYamin's
toPringgoNaskah
hadmadesomechanges
papersin1955,
persiapan
digdo'snotes.
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the BPUPK was in recess,and fromindividuals. Much of this new material
came fromthe A.K. Pringgodigdo archive.Kusuma also made a significant
numberof correctionsto the textof earliereditions.
All Nugroho's arguments for renderingNaskah persiapanas the prime
source evaporated with the evidence that Yamin had creativelyedited the
record of the sessions of the BPUPK and PPKI. In short,the content of
Naskahpersiapanare not word-for-wordthe same as the stenographicreport
of the BPUPK/PPKI sessions. Should readers want to consult the authentic
materials for these historicallycrucial debates, they should consult A.B.
Kusuma' s LahirnyaUndang-undang
Dasar 1945.
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